GREENBOOK COMMITTEE
NEW MATERIALS AND METHODS SUBCOMMITTEE - SURFACE
ASPHALT TASK FORCE
MINUTES – July 6, 2011

The meeting was called to order at 1:05 PM by Tom Williams.

1. A. Self introductions were made by the participants:
   - Don Vivant  Sully-Miller  Dvivant@sully-miller.com
   - Pascal Mascarenhas  Vulcan Materials  Mascarenhasp@vmcmail.com
   - Dany Hanna  Kleinfelder  Dhanna@kleinfelder.com
   - Jim St. Martin  APACA  jstmartin@apaca.org
   - Joe Vicelja  Vicelja Engineering  jvicelja@engineer.com
   - Javier Soto  County of Orange  Javier.soto@ocpw.com
   - Steve Burhans  Paramount Petroleum  Sburhans@ppcla.com
   - Tom Williams  LaBelle-Marvin  twilliams@labellemarvin.com

2. Minutes of June 1, 2011 were approved.

3. Old Business
   A. Change 125 NS – Slurry / REAS. – Approved at Main Committee.
   B. Change 189 NS – 203-11.4.1 Viscosity test procedure – Approved at Surface, sent to Editorial Guidelines Subcommittee.
   C. Change 205 NS - Warm Mix Asphalt – Approved at Surface, sent to Editorial Guidelines Subcommittee.
   D. Change 207 NS - Porous Asphalt Concrete – Approved at Main Committee.
   E. 203-7 Recycled Asphalt Concrete. – The group continued to review the proposed changes from the current draft (revision date 5.04.11).
   F. Part 4 – Joe Vicelja will attempt to incorporate specifications into 200 and 300.

4. New Business
   a. Pascal Mascarenhas added the topic of RAP for use in ARHM mixtures to the agenda. Pascal will gather national data for discussion in future meetings.

5. Next meeting will be at 1:00 p.m. on WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 2011 at the County of Orange - Construction Division Conference Room A, 1152 E. Fruit St., Santa Ana.